The Life Stories of Latina|x|e Women Matter. Would You Like to Be a Part of Preserving Them?

Are you a Latina|x|e woman who would like to learn about what oral histories are and the process of eliciting and recording them? Would you be willing to interview other Latina|x|e women? Would you like to attend a workshop on this topic and earn $100?

WHEN: Tuesday, October 10th, 2023, 9:00-4:00 on Zoom

WHY: To learn to collect and preserve the stories of Latina|x|e women in our community

WHO WILL LEAD THE WORKSHOP: Dr. Melissa Borja, assistant professor in the Department of American Culture at the University of Michigan

WHO CAN ATTEND: We are looking for 20 Latina|x|e women who are interested in learning about oral histories and then conducting and recording interviews with other Latina|x|e women through the winter of 2023. There are no other requirements.

BACKGROUND: In 2022, Charter Oak launched The Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz Justice Institute to honor and keep alive the work of theologian/activist Dr. Ada Maria Isasi-Diaz, to showcase the work of Latinx|a|e women scholars and, as Dr. Isasi-Diaz did, to preserve Latina|x|e women's stories as a sacred source of wisdom.

TO APPLY: Please write a short essay (a paragraph or two) about why you’d like to attend and email it to Donna Berman at donna.berman@charteroakcenter.org. Application deadline is September 15. Please, also feel free to contact Donna Berman with any questions.

We look forward to hearing from you!